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What is a challenge you have faced teaching in during a pandemic in 2020?
The biggest challenge I've encountered was the stability of our internet while in the meetings. We
frequently have meetings with multiple classes at the same time due to having every student in the
school. When we had activities that required us to be outdoors, we really had stability issues. The issue
was solved by remaining close to an access point and discouraging enabling the cameras while the
meeting was in session. When outdoors, we used our cell phones to rely on the cellular data instead of
the wifi connection.

How do you support building a positive and safe online learning environment for your students?
As a Music teacher with a lot of technology experience, I encourage students to visit activities such as
Google's Being Internet Awesome. When I post content, I try to use methods that will keep students in a
walled garden of sorts, so using Safeshare.tv when appropriate, or using custom start and stop times for
videos in Google Slides is an additional way to keep students on the content I want them to see. I
frequently review safe online practices with students using many methods.

Do you have a super awesome success story from 2020?
I've enjoyed having many meetings via Zoom in the spring, and then later via Teams. I had varying
content including dance parties to move with music, to drawing with themes music. The students had the
opportunity to post their artwork and photos of the activities on the music site to be featured. It was so
nice to be able to keep in contact with the children who joined me in each meeting. I'm sure it gave them
a sense of normalcy for a moment being able to see one of their teachers and participate in the activities
with their friends, even if it was remotely.

What do you do to encourage online classroom participation?
I love to hype up my virtual room each month. The links and the look of the room changes each month,
and additional activities are posted throughout the month. I also encourage students to visit my site at
teachnmusic.com to find more activities.

Parent Communication… What’s working for your families?
Communicating via Schoology and SeeSaw has worked out very well thus far. Each week I create an
announcement for parents participating in SeeSaw Family, and I post links for our meetings each week in
Schoology (we meet with multiple classes simultaneously).
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What methods have been effective in teaching during a pandemic?
Luckily our new music curriculum Quaver Music is completely online. I can use it effectively and easily
when students are remote learning. Also the ability to pre-record lessons and post either to Youtube or via
Google Drive makes accessibility pain free to anyone, whether they have internet access via their iPad, or
via their parents' phones.

Share something positive about teaching in 2020.
Having fewer students has allowed for more individualized instruction, and has offered me the chance to
learn more about each student! I also have had the chance to interact more with the new students that we
have had this year to learn more about their background and previous music experiences.

Check out this awesome video:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S2jKeDeVritAzW_hrrAI3lChbjRiUh3e/view?usp=sharing
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